It’s been nice to see some slightly warmer weather around, and the students have enjoyed some time outside doing various activities. The sandpit is popular again now that it is dry and it has been great to see the older students helping out with some little jobs around the school like cleaning the paths with the leaf blower and helping with marking of lines. To complete some extra tasks, the School Council would like to run a Working Bee for all those who can attend. The working bee will be on **Friday the 16th**, the last day of term from 12.00 – 2.30pm. Please bring along a wheel barrow, shovel and some gloves. There is a bit of shovelling to do! See you there.

The visit to Eskdale last week for the Life Education Van was a lot of fun. The students enjoyed various activities including cooking and some outdoor games. Our students really enjoyed making the fruit skewers, even making a trip back for thirds! All our students were thrilled to see Healthy Harold and the Life Education Van, but particularly the Year 6 students who as a right of passage get to see where Harold Lives and his Golden Toilet! The activities the students do in the Life Ed sessions are a great compliment to our curriculum and we are lucky to be able to access this service on a yearly basis. A big thanks to Eskdale who were our hosts.

Last week we ran our annual Valley’s Sports Athletics Carnival. The weather held out and the venue was excellent. This year we utilised the Albury Athletics Track, and their facilities are excellent. All our students displayed great sportsmanship on the day, trying every event on offer. Overall, all our students competed very well, all taking home ribbons of various colours. Ben has qualified for zones in two event, the long jump and discus, good luck Ben! Lucas had a great day, nearly winning every event and winning the under 10 age group medal. A great achievement, well done Lucas. Thanks to the parents who attended and also those who drove the students on the day.

Parents don’t forget our Working Bee on the last day of term and also that school finishes at 2.30pm. Please send along something to share for lunch/morning tea for the students on Friday for our end of term party. I hope all the students have a relaxing break. We are all looking forward to next term.
Tallangatta F/2 Excursion.

At the Tallangatta Cluster Toy day six schools played old fashioned games. They also played modern games. It was a well organized day and all students had fun. Deanne

Today I played Dead Ant at Tallangatta with everybody. I saw some dolls that kids made. I played Snake it was fun.

We played elastics, Hit the Tower, Quoits and Finska.

STUDENTS THOUGHTS

Meadow: I enjoy it when Mr. Wright is here. I like borrowing books.

Evie: My dad is coming home for the holidays.

Tyler: I like playing on the computers and doing work.

Lucas: I really liked the activity that we did with the Learning Journals. It was quite exciting getting it done on time.

Ben:

Warrick: It's holidays. I can finally have more than 2 night sleepovers.

Jack: Finally it is the last week of Term I have finished all of my work in the Learning Journal and am now ready to party!

Bryson: